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PRESIDENT?’ 5 
PERSPECTLVE 

Gary has been out of town the past several weeks and has 

asked me to write his column this month. 

First of all, I would like to discuss a subject which can 
really benefit the membership, the special interest group 
(SIG). A special interest group is a more specialized 

group within the club that addresses the more specific 

interests of the individual members. Some members are 
interested in the gaming aspects, some in - business 
applications, some like to tinker with the hardware, some 

are interested in programming, some are not, and some = just 
want a place to go to share experiences. These are all 
things we try to address in the group as a whole, but with 

400 people of varying skills and interests we are limited 

as to what we can cover. 

Enter the SIG. With a SIG, members with common § interests 
can get together and share their experiences in a more 
intense environment. Current SIG’s include the FORTH SIG, 
the Education SIG, the Kid’s SIG, and the Business SIG. I 
would still like to see SIGs form for hardware hackers, 
Graphics, Music, and maybe for some of the other = languages 

for the Atari. These are just a few suggestions. Other 
people may have other needs. In any case, if you are 

interested in starting a SIG, please contact me and I will 

help you get started. 

The other ‘thing I want to discuss is how to get rich (or 

at least pay for your equipment). Write a program. I know 

there are more people in the group capable of writing GOOD 
software than have actually have been published. I’m not 
necessarily talking about games either. I would like to 
see more personal ‘productivity tools like Visicalc, 
Financial Wizard, Filemanager, and other things that 
justify your getting your computer in the first place. 

Well-written programs at a reasonable price can fetch a 
nice little sideline income in royalties. Not to mention 
the fact you learn more about your Atari in the process, 

which is why we are all here in the first place. I. can 
hear all the excuses now: 

1) I don’t know how to program very well. (Caverns of Mars 
was Greg Christensen’s first program). 

2) I don’t have time. (You don’t have time to make money”) 



3) I don’t have an idea for a program. (Call me. I have of 
list of pending projects that is long enough to keep the 
whole group busy). 

4) I don’t know how to market my PrOar ame: (Sounds like a 
good seminar topic or SIG). 

5) I?m not smart enough to program. (BALONEY - Anybody can 

program. See excuse #1). 

&) I just don’t want to. (OK). 

| ing out of this 
ct to see a lot of good things comin 

len in the next few months. Maybe we telat form an 

Author’s SIG. Let me know if you have any interest. 

Happy programming and SIGging 

Tom Schaeper 

WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS 

The following new members joined DAL-ACE in June. 

Robert S. Aldridge (hd) 231-5980 
Steve Arntz: (h) 485-5623 
Richard Caldwell (h) 239-8008 
Jeff Casbeer (h) 494-6789 

Charles R. Dardon (h) 267-9049 
Jose A. Diaz (h) 324-9975 
William E. Gay (h) 350-0480 
G. R. Hardesty (h) 267-0225 
Mark Harris (h) 487-8477 
Randall Keylor (h) 991-4276 
Robert L. King, III (h) 867-8035 
John F. Olson (h) 278-0814 
Mark Parachini (h) 328-2017 

Paul L. Pakchar (Ch) 669-2061 
Jerry Pennington, Sr. Ch) 223-8132 
Frank H. Taylor (h) 242-4958 
Donald L. Wilcox (h) 235-1854 

Marshall Wilsdn (hi) 295-7182 



DAL-ACE 

SECRETARY’ S REPORT 

If you were not at the June Regular Membership 

Meeting, you missed something really special. 

Representatives from ATARI were here filming the entire 

meeting. ATARI’s plan is to film various Users* Groups 

around the country and then to edit the film into an 

advertising piece. We were promised a copy for the Club. 

See what you miss when you don’t come to the meetings. 

As I reported at the June meeting, the Board has 

voted to change the Club’s dues structure. Instead of all 

dues becoming payable in January, and prorating dues 

quarterly for those new members who join after January, 

all memberships will now be for 12 full months, mo 

prorations, with renewals due in the month you joined. In 

order to help you keep track of just when you did join, 

the abbreviation for the month in which you need to renew 

will appear on your mailing label next to your bulletin 

board password and number. If you are confused, just see 

me at the meeting. Of course, for all you members who 

joined prior to May, your renewal will still be in 

January. This new method will allow the Club to have 

continuous income throughout the year instead of an 

avalanche in January and nothing in July. 

Some of you may remember last Christmas when the Club 

tried to sponsor a "Toys for Tots" type game contest at 

one of the area malls. Entry fee for contestants was to 

be a new toy. The winner would have received an ATARI 400 

and needy children around the area would have received 

Christmas presents. However, we did not start the process 

early enough and were. not able to bring it about. This 

year we are starting,early. Gary Gewell will contact 

Collin Creek Mall to see if we can set up a contest there 

in December. Should be a lot of fun. If any member has 

any suggestions on how to run the contest or where we 

might be able to hold it, please contact any Officer. We 

will keep you posted on our progress. 

Susan Henderson 
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PRODUCT REVIEW 

PRINTER BUFFER 

by Bill H. Yarborough 

I use may Atari 800 Computer with my Epson MX-80 

printer in my law office every day. The main documents 

that I prepare on the computer and printer are letters, 

billing statements, and. legal documents. | Most of these 

papers are prepared with the printer in the double strike 

and emphasized mode of print. This mode of printing in my 

opinion gives satisfactory letter quality results) 

however, the printing speed is relatively slow and a 

significant amount of time can be wasted while waiting for 

the printer to complete its task. Also, when an extra 

copy is needed additional computer time will be used while 

waiting for the printer to complete the copy- 

In my occupation time is money. I estimated that I 

was waiting on my printer for a total of 30 minutes to 60 

minutes each day while it was completing a printing task 

before I could resume using the computer again. After 

determining how much time I was losing I then decided that 

the solution was to buy a printer buffer. 

When considering which printer buffer to purchase I 

determined approximately how much 1 wanted to spend = and 

what features would be important to me. My choice was 4 

Microfazer manufactured by the Quadram Corporation. The 

model I got cost around $200.00 and is a parallel to 

parallel model. The model I have has 32K storage capacity 

which I figured was close to the total usable capacity of 

the memory of the Atari 800. It is my understanding that 

this buffer has a capacity of 8K up to 256K and it = can be 

easily expanded to the maximum capacity. One of the 

important features that I like about the buffer is a copy 

button on the front panel. After the printer completes 

the printing of data the copy button can be pressed and 

another copy can be printed. Copies of the same data can 

be reprinted as many times as ‘desired simply by pressing 

the copy button = each time the printer stops printing. 

When you are ready to load another group of data into the 

buffer you press a reset button on the front panel = and the 

buffer is then ready to receive more data. It was 

necessary to connect the buffer to a power supply to 

operate it with my printer. The printer can be modified 

to supply to the power to the buffer but I chose to 

connect it to a power supply instead. Another reason that 

I chose this type of buffer is the fact that it can be 

used with any parallel printer or buffer. If you do very 

much printing then I feel that a printer buffer is a time 

saving peripheral that is well worth the money. 
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Software Review 

TYPIT 

Reviewed by Gary C. Arey 

TYPIT is a new word processing program written in machine language 

for an Atari Computer with a disk drive and at least 24K af memnmeary. 

The program is available through O.P.X. for $17.95 plus shipping and 

represents an exceptional value at that price for what it delivers. 

Aneng its features are instantaneous respanse ta commands and a "Help" 

screen which may be accessed by pressing "Start" at ary time and then 

pressing "Start" again to return toa the text mode. 

Or interesting feature of the program is that it preduces text 

in a 82 column mode and scrolls across the screen using 4 4Q calumny 

windew ta the text. This is the method used by the original Atari 

Word Pracessor, however it is dane much more effectively by TYPIT. 

The typed text is edited using the editing commands of the Atari 

Computer such as: 

Contral B - go to begirming of text. 

Control Insert- insert ane space. 

Caomtral Delete- delete cone space. 

Shift Delete —- delete line. 

Shift Insert —- insert line. 

There are alsa keys for setting Tabs and Margins and a special cade 

(Control X) ta save the set margins and tabs along with the documerit . 

This allows default forms for letters or special types of dacuments 

ta be created, saved to disk, and called up for use on a later document. 

Text files are saved to disk with the (Cantrol W) command and niver a 

sever, character name with a three character extender in the same manner 

that a file is normally saved to disk; D:LETTER.FOR would be ar example. 

The (Control R) command reads the disk ard places a file inte the text 

screen for editing or printing. A 24K machine will store omly about cone 

page, and a 48K machine will store approximately four pages of text. 

TYPIT dees not provide for word wrapping at the end af a line, Soa a 

RETURN must be executed at the end of each line just as though one were 

using a typewriter. Line spacing is controlled by the number ef returns 

executed at the end of a line such as two returns for double spacing. 

For cenvenience in editing and preparing text, markers are placed at 

the begirming of the screen and at every 6Sth line ta simulate arn 

eleven, inch sheet af paper. 

TYPIT is a simple word proacesser and editor for those whe will not 

be writing long documents, and who doe not have a need far the functicns 

‘of a’ sophisticated ward processor. 
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The pregram does allow the creation, editing, and storing of text with | 

ease and simplicity. Its 8@ column format with 42 column window enables 

the user tc see the text exactly as it will print on the paper without 

the need for complicated formatting. 

TYPIT is recommended for thease who are in need of a simple and 

inexpensive text editor and word processor. 

FORTH MEETING 

The next FORTH MEETING will be held 07-7-83 at 7:30 the 
home ef Ron Tinnell. 2221 Windy Dr., Garland. 995-5409 

DAL-ACE Business SIG 

The next meeting of the DAL-ACE Education SIG will be held 
July 14 at the home of Rich Greenlee, 512 Copher Court, | 
Euless,7Tx . 267-7428. 1/2 mile S. of 183 off Main ST. exit. 

DAL-ACE EDUCATION SIG | 
The next meeting of the DAL-ACE Education SIG will be held 
the Wed. prior to the regular Saturday meeting at 7:30 at 
Software etc.,14400 Dallas Parkway (across from Ewing 
Buick). 

| YOUNG PEOPLES SIG 
This group meets 1 hour before the regular club meeting. 

Open to members 8 to 16. contact Chris Magid. 241-7320. 

HH HEHEHE HHH HIE HE HEHE ETE HEHEHE HEHEHE IE HE HE HE HEE HEE IEE 

DISCLAIMER 

The articles and ads contained in this newsletter do not 
necessarily reflect the views of this newsletter or of the 

club. (You the reader are the final judge on anything you 
read.) ) 
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EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE REVIEW 

PROGRAM NAME: FACEMAKER 

SOFTWARE HOUSE: SPINNAKER SOFTWARE CORPORATION 

PRICES %#32.25 

TARGET AUDIENCE: 4 TO 12 YEARS 

ATARI SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS: 
MEMORY: 16K 
FORMAT: DISK 
LANGUAGE: MACHINE 
INPUTS KEYBOARD 

REVIEWER’S. NAME: RICH GREENLEE 

REVIEWER’S COMMENTS: 
FACEMAKER IS AN EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM DISGUISED AS A GAME. 

CHILDREN CAN MAKE A VARIETY OF FACES AND ANIMATE THEM. EYES CAN 

BE MADE TO WINK, EARSWIGGLE, AND LIPS MOVE IN ANY ORDER THE 

CHILD LIKES. THE COMPUTER WILL EVEN PLAY A MEMORY GAME WITH THE 

CHILD. THE COMPUTER WILL ANIMATE THE FACE THEY HAVE CREATED 

WITH A PARTICULAR ORDER OF WINKS AND WIGGLES AND THE CHILD WILL 

HAVE TO RESPOND BY PRESSING THE KEYS WHICH REPRESENT THE SAME 

PATTERN. THIS ACTION INTRODUCES THE CHILD TO INFORMAL COMPUTER 

PROGRAMING AS THEY LEARN TO INSTRUCT THE COMPUTER TO DO WHAT 

THEY WANT. THE CHILD DEVELOPES A FAMILIARITY WITH THE KEYBOARD 

INSTEAD OF THE JOYSTICK OR GAME PADDLES. THE CHILDS ABILITY TO 

REMEMBER VISUAL SEQUENCES IS ENHANCED BY THE USE OF THIS 
PROGRAM, AS THEY MUST BE ABLE TO RESPOND TO A SERIES OF FACIAL 

EXPRESSIONS AND RECREATE THESE ACTIONS IN THE SAME ORDER AS THEY 

WERE SEEN. EACH SERIES OF FACIAL EXPRESSIONS PRODUCE SOUNDS 

WHICH CAN BE HELPFUL FOR THE CHILD TO REMEMBER KEYBOARD RESPONSE 

SEQUENCE. 

ONCE THE CHILD HAS RECEIVED THE OPERATIONAL INSTRUCTION OF THE 
PROGRAM VERY LITTLE SUPERVISION IS REQUIRED BY THE PARENT. 
FACEMAKER THEN TENDS TO ALLOW THE CHILD THE OPPORTUNITY TO BE 
CREATIVE. 

ALL IN ALL, THE PROGRAM IS AN EXCELLENT EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM AND 

A GOOD VALUE. 
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CHESS 7.0 by Larry Atkin 
from Odesta 

Retail 69.953Discount 49.95 
Requires 48K and 1 Disk 
Dptional paddle input 
Reviewed by Harry Hafele 

It doesn’t matter if you are a chess master or just 

have a slight interest in chess this is the best chess 

program I’ve ever seen! Now since chess programs have been 

around almost since the beginning of computers this may be 

a bold statement but this is much more than a program that 

plays chess. 

I constantly read articles about how games for the 

computer should be written and heard countless comments on 

the subject and the critisisms that I most frequentiy hear 

are! you have to start from the beginning every time, no 

way to save a partial game, no way to practice a 

particular level, only one level (either too hard or too 

easy), too easily mastered, cannot be mastered, and once 

you know how to do it you might as well trade it in. The 

authors of this chess game have addressed these problems 

extremely well. | 

Let’s say you just bought your game, you take it home 

and you are READY to play. You put the game in the 

computer and turn it on and what do you get. On the screen 

is a chess board (of course) and on the right hand side is 

a list of options. But the program immediately begins a 

demo that illustrates all of the options (27 of them ). 

The demo will run forever or until you touch the fire 

button on the paddle (keyboard can be used but I used the 

paddle). So the demo stops. You move ai cursor over the 

options by turning the paddle until you reach BOARD. Hit 

the button and now your cursor is on the chess board. You 

twist the paddle and the cursor moves over the pieces s0 

you can select which piece you want to move. (Here is 

where you begin to appreciate the workmanship of this 

program.) The cursor will only land = on those pieces that 

can move! For instance, in the opening game only the pawns 

and the two knights can move. Those are the only pieces 

that you can select. (Good for the beginner.) Then you 

select a piece by hitting the button. Now the cursor will 

indicate where you can move the selected piece and only 

those squares that are legal for that piece. (Again, a 

very good way to teach how to move.) 

So you make a few moves and then you do what you always 

have done, you make a dumb move and that unforgiving 

computer leaps in without so much as a thank you. You are 

frustrated and wondering why you bought this thing. Easy. 

You switch back to the options and select BACK and the 

computer takes back its move, you select BACK again and it 

takes back your move. Now you return to the board and try 

a better move. 
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This program is so friendly that it will even = suggest 

moves for you or you can switch sides at any time. Play in 

manual mode (two humans) or totally automatic (computer 

against itsel#). There are 17 level of play. You can vary 

the time the computer can think or the number of moves it 

can look ahead. ( Upto 11 move look ahead.) You can play 

blind or key in situations and practice all you want. You 

can even FLIP the board, putting the white pieces at the 

top and black at the bottom. At higher levels of play the 

computer will make use of a library of opening moves. 
I give this game my highest marks on design and 

gamemanship. 

“t 
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Area I 

JOYSTICK 

MAIN TAL NEANCE 

OK, so you’ve had your Atari tor some time now ane youre became tha 

discover that the joysticks don’t feel the same as -riey Gig whee oo 

got them out of the box. 

Does the response seem sluqgish’ Maybe the hand grop 28 hes Sige: ig des 

You might even find that the fire button works arly halt the time you 

oress it, or even less. .All these problems are typical Po othe Pt air 

joystick. But wait! There’s no need tg go tao a repair shap tana fray 

#10 a crack!) for these problems, you can quite @asily remedy tnmam all 

yoursel?, far FREE! 

When atari mace their joystick, rather than build one which was all 

metal and cost upwarde ofl fifty dollars, they built cone Witm aA sinole, 

plastic, replaceable part to take care of ali our problems...abmose., 

first we will deal with the replaceabie Joystick Insert. 

The handgrip of the joystick is hallow and extramaly jlexible at tre 

base. This part never contracts the pressure pads toa cannect the 

circuit. Instead the plastic joystick insert which slips inside the 

handdrop does. With numerous vigerous games of Star Raiders & FPacMa: 

behind you the insert encounters plastic fakigue (depending on mow rac 

you lean on your joystick) and sometimes breaks. This mHausea this 

sluggishness and increased flexibility of the joystick. 

The solution is to replace the insert. These can be bought at any 

Atari computer store and usually retail at about two dollars ach. 

Next we proceed to open the joystick. Hold the joystick upside awn 

and using a Fhillips screwdriver remove the four Screws. Por 

joystick over and lift off the tcp. Keep your eye on the fire button 

as you should immediately put it and its small spring someplace sate. 

Simply remove the old insert and replace it with the new one. Turn the 

insert to align the largest protruding nib either nmortn or South aLin 

the houstick and it will ‘’lock* into place. Now holding the hancores 

unside down lower the fire button into its hele and place the Baran, 

around the ¢ire bubton’s mib. Next take the circuit board out or b£ne 

botton half of the joystick and lewer it down on tha two Posts of the 

upper halt. Take the bottom half of the joystick and care@tuiiy icwer 

it onto tthe top half and before replacing the screws hesh ome fire 

button to see if it springs back up. If not, then the spring ffeil out 

and you will have to try rebuilding it all over again. You aehould he 

able to feel the difference in the joystick response “immediately. 

. ot fee fee ony 
ones ees 

If you find that the joystick won't reepond in certain directions or 

that the fire button do@sn*t react properly then first test the 

conmections at the computer. Wiggle the plug around to 8@e sf 6) 

helps. When this fails you wili have to resart ta a laittia surgem 

using scotch tape. 

ComTinute vn PACE (¢ 
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From the Editor 

or 

If You Knew What I Know 

Would It Make Any Difference 

As every one must ‘know by now Atari has announced their 
new line of computers due to come out between now and 
December, some sooner than others. Rumor has it that they 
are in the warehouses but I haven’t seen one. On the other 
hand I don’t hang out at the warehouses. (I wonder who 

told me that rumor?) According to the magazines (Antic and 
the Atari Connection) these little machines have great 

promise. They are reasonably priced and come with = an 

empresive set of built in features. Also a new line of 

add-ons such as priters, ploters, disk drives, etc. For 
complete details come to the meeting or read one of the 
magazines. 

For myself, I am interested in a couple of the new 
anouncements. Alot of the new equipment will be usable = on 
the existing Atari computers, and all of the software is 
upward compatable. (at least in theory.) There is a Touch 
Tablet in the #80 price range that plugs into controller 
port #1. Also something call the AtariLAB SCIENCE SERIES. 
A starter set. at #90 contains an instructional manual, an 
AtariLab Interface, and the Temperature MOdule. Later 
modules at $50 will be Light; Biofeedbacks Timekeeper; Lie 
Detector3; and Mechanics. I hope that it works on my = 800. 
Enough of that, just keep your ears open because it is 
coming. 

Refore I forget I wish to thank John Henson for his 
contrabution of original artwork. (developed on his Atari, 
of course) for the cover of this months newsletter. I am 
always interested in ways that people use their Atari. or 
any computer for that matter. Here are a couple of 
examples that I ran across recently. I recently had cable 
hooked up and discovered that there is a program called 
Personal Computers. They did a segment on a person who 
built an alarm system for his home using an Atari 400, 
Anytime a window or door was opened = an alarm, using the 
Atari sounds , was given and the time and location was 
recorded. Just think if he also had an Alien Voice Box. 

Another example was a doctor installed a 400 in his 
office for the convience of his patients. No, not to play 
games. It was programmed to answer questions most asked by 
his patients. It was also programmed to educate his 
patients in various health topics. In the case of this 
doctor, he is a OQby-gyn, the programs informed about 
different forms of birth control, the relative merits of 
each method and how each method works. 

These are just a few ways that people are using 
computers. If you know of other ways like these I would 
very much like to know about them. Either drop me a note, 
Give me a call or tell me at the meeting. 



~ GRAND “0 OPENING 
the software store 

“et us show you what your computer can do” 

Register now for $1,000 Free Software 
First of two *500 drawings will be J uly 2 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 

S GRAND OPENING SPECIALS INCLUDE _ REG. SALE 

B Pie Writer (Apple Word Processor) 149.95 99.00 

Pie Writer (IBM Word Processor) 199.95 129.00 

Sargon li (Chess) Apple & Atari 34.95 22.95 

ALL HAYDEN GAMES similar savings 

WICOJOYSTICKS | VERBATIM 
AVAILABLE AT REDUCED 5'’’ Diskettes 

PRICE WITH PURCHASE OF _ SINGLE SIDED 

ANY SOFTWARE. 
ake ee 

EX. Command Control eect 

29% 518° 
JULY 2 & SONLY 

IBM, APPLE, ATARI, COM-64, VIC20, Ti, TIMEX 

Personalized Customer Assistance 

§ 8656 Skillman M-Thur 10-7 

Ya Mile del of LBJ Fri 10-6 

_348-8901 er 
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Ly T. M. Computing 
a 

Aa TT A R I 400 /B00 

Retail TYPE TNC Price Retail TYPE THC Price 
ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL -------------------------- IW OCON --nn nnn nn nn nn nnn nnn n-ne rene en necne nnn ce 
Prepie $ W950 T & 21.00 Deadline ¢ 49.958 $$ 4.9 
Rear Guard $ 19.97 $ 14.50 Tork T.1T, EI] $ 39.950 $ 26.95 ea. 
SAGA #1 Adventureland ¢ 39.950 6 26.9% INNOVATIVE DESIER SOF TWARE--~------------~--------~------- 
SAGA #2 Pirate’s Adventure $ 39.90 6 26.95 Survival of the Fittest $ 397.950 C § 26.95 
SAGA 83 Mission lapossible ¢$ 39.950 $ ‘ TWARE -- n-ne nnn nono ne nnn nnn nn ern enone nnn 

2 Dragon | $ 4.958 $ 23.50 Action Quest | $ 29.95 D7 $ 21.00 
BRT SC [own nnn nnn nnn nnn nnn nnn nnn nnn ew nn mannan nnn nn nnnnne Ghost Encounters $ WADT $ 21.00 
Poker Solitair $ 14.957 $6 10.9% L. J. K. ENTERPRISES INC, ---------------- cela cian aati orncansi 
Cypher Bow! ¢ 49.950 $ 34.95 Letter Perfect , ¢ 199.956 $$ 149.00 
AVALON HILL GAME CONPANY---~-----------~--------~--------- Data Perfect $ 9.9D $ 69. 
Coaputer Stocks & Bonds $ 3.000 $ 16.9% Mail Nerge $ 4.955 $$ 2. 
cae of the Overaind $ 3.000T $ 24.00 ROKL Wenn nn nnn nn nn nn nnn nnn nnn nme nnen ence nccene =< 
Galaxy € 4.000 $ 16.% Deluxe Invaders. 6 39.95 C $$ 26.95 
B-1 Wuclear Bosber $ 16.007 $6 IJ. ¢$ 4.90 $ 29.95 
Shootout at the 0.K. Galaxy $ 20.00T $ 14.94 Wizard of Hor ¢ 4.950 $$ 2.95 
AVANT-GARDE CREATIONS---~-----~-------------- anna SIERRA ON-LINE SYSTENS--~------~~-------------------- o<—— 
Lazersaze $ 29.957 $ 21.00 Crossfire $ MHC § 4G 
Word Scraabler & Speller ¢ 19.95 T 6 £4.50 Crossfire. $ 29.9507 $ 21.00 
BLUE CHIP SOF TWARE----~-—-~--~--~~--~-nnnn-nnnnnnnnn na nnnn Frogger $ MPDT $ 23.50 
Millionsire Controller $ 79.950 $ 95.00 Sottporn Adventure $. 29.950 $$ 21.00 
BRO D SOF TWARE-~~---~-~-~~- ~~ nnn nnn nnn nn nn nnn nnn Ultiea IT ¢ 2.950 8 ¢ 46.00 
Choplifter $ 44.90 6 29.95 SIRIUS SOFTWARE-------~---~--------------~---------------- 
aid pag $ 39.950 $ 26. Deadly Duck $ MHC $ 23.50 
pad e Panic $ F.90T $ 21.00 Fast eadie $ MISC € 23.50 

pentine $ MMDT $ 23.5 Wore War $$ MHC $F 23.50 
Choplifter _ $ 4.90 $ 23.50 ¥ ra ¢ 39.950 -$ 26.95 
David's Hidnight Magic - $ 4.95 D $ 23,50 SYNAPSE SOF TWAKt -~---~-------------~~--=-- ~~ === === === = 
Genetic Drift $ 2.907 $ 16.95 Clais Jumper — $ MHC 6 2% 
Sea Fox $ 24.9) $€$ 21.00 Picnic Pa anoia $ M.9C $$ 29.9 
Track Attack $ 2.90 $$ 21.00 Shiae ia $ 4.950 6 29.95 
Star Blazer $6 31.950 $ 22.50 Disk Manager $ M.95D $ 23.50 
Stellar Shuttle $ 2.95 DT $ 16.95 File Manager 600+ $ 98.950 $6 69.95 
Labyrinth $ 29.9501 $ 21.00 ah Asseabler $ 49.950 §$ 34.95 
BUDBE(0--~--~--- ~~ nn nnn nnn nnn nnn nnn nnn nnn nnnneen nn THORN EMI/PERSONAL ELECTRONICS---------------------------- 
Pinball Construction $ 39.955 $$ 26.95 duaba Jet Pilot 6 990 $$ 
Raster Blaster $ 29.90 $ 21.00 Subaarine Coaaander $ 49.9 C $$ 3.50 
COMPUTART /ON-L INE -~-----2n nnn nn nn nn nnnnnn nnn nnnnreennnnnn= Figure Fun $ 2.95T $ 24.00 Financial Wizard $ 37.955 6 40.00 Hoae Financial Manageeent $ 24.95 T $ 24,00 
CREATIVE SOFTWARE---------~---------- onan nen nn nnnnnnnnn= UNITED SOFTWARE OF ANERICA-------------~------------------ 
Decision Naker $ 14.957 $ 10.95 3-D peat ee aphics $ 3.95 DT $ 28.95 
Household Finance 6 29.957 € 21.00 Survival Adventure $ 72.50T $$ 16.75 
Loan Analyzer $ U.8T $$ 10.95 Atari World $ 39.950 §$ : 
BATANDS T-~-nn~-n nnn nnn nnn nnn nnn nn nnn onerennewnenennneen HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES--~~-------------------~---------—=- 
Airstrike  & W95RT & 26.95 Flip-N-File(cartridges) $ 4.6% 6 19.95 
Canyon Cliaber $ 29.95 0T $ 21.00 Microtek 16K Neaory Board ¢ 99.50 $ 95 
Basic Coapiler $ 9.90 $$ 69.95 Hicrotek 32K Neaory Board $ 139.50 $ 89.95 
Text Wizard $ 99.950 $ 69.95 T.6. Products Trak Ball ¢ .% ¢ 45. 
Taxxon $ 39.90 $ 26.95 Leaon A/C Surge Protector © 39.95 $ 44.00 
EPYX/AUTONATED SIMURATIONS--------------nnnean------—----= = Wicca Joystick $ 2.6% $ 21.9% Alien Garden $ 39.950 $$ 26.95 Wico Joystick Deluxe ¢ . 39.9% $ 27.95 
fonster Haze $ 39.950 $ 26.95 Wico Trackball | $ 69.95 $ (49, 
Crush, Cruable, Choap $ 2.9DT 6 21.00 Rana 1000 Slialine disk drive .$ 549.00 $ 425.00 
Hellfire Warrior $ 39.957 $ 26.95 Labels-3 1/2 x 15/16-1 4 fe 6 30.00 $ 14.00 

se a $ 19.957 $6 14,50 fa ll 1/2 x W-Disapert-2550cent $ 40.00 6 22.00 Rescue at Rigel 23.951 $$ 21.00 Axlon Raapower 32(Atari 400/800) € 120.00 6 95.00 
TRAGIC/VANGUARD SALES rerenaeneecerenonene Axlon Raapower 48(Atari 400) 6 185.00 $ 149.95 
Deaon Attack $ 39.95C $ 26.95 Axlon Raapower §28(Atari 800) 6 475.00 § 6 379, 
TYPE B=DISK TsCASSETTE C=CARTRIDGE . Prices subject to change without notice due to availibility. 

Add 4% for credit cards. Texas residents add 52 sales tax on all hardware only. Certified check or Roney Order preferred. Orders cannot be shipped unless accoepanied by payaent & tax if applicable. Personal checks aust clear dank before aie 
QUANTITY DESCRIPT UNIT PRICE TOTAL PRI 

SESE SSSR SBO2ST GOES Serene eou=seen= POSS 2 S88 OSC SS ESBS SS OS 2S SSS S OO S22 Ceeeaunse 

MOORES = PHONE, = CCS: SALES TA 

CTY. STATE, TIPCODE, W/C-Visaladd 42) 

WASTER CHARGE ( ) ISA ( ) CARD @- 
EXPIRATION BATE-— aaa TOTAL 
Orders outside Dallas County add 21 for shipping/handling,. 

3302 Meadow Oaks Drive © Garland, Tx. 75043 © 214/226-7922 
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NEXT MEETING — 

= {73 
TAKE VALWOOD EXIT OFF SSE NORTH. 
CONFERENCE RM 1 
TIME: 2:00 PM DATE: AUG 4,1985 

MEETING AGENDA 

1:00 TO 2:00 SALES 
2:00 TO 2:30 BUSINESS MEETING 
2:30 TO 2:45 GENERAL QUESTIONS 
2:45 TO 3:15 TECHNICAL QUESTIONS 
3:15 TO 3:45 BREAK,NEWSLETTERS AND SALES 
3:45 FO-5:00 - DEMOS EITC. 

ADVERTISING RATES 

Personal Classified Ads: FREE 

Commercial Classified Ads: Half Page —- $25.00 

(Must Be Camera Ready Copy!) Full Page - $35.00 

Deadline: 15 th of each Month Mail to Editor, c/o DAL~-ACE 

KEE KEKHEEH 

Purchasing : Jack Withrow 680-8947 
Ed Kobus | 492-2922 

Education : Jeff Rutherford 1-727-2945 

BRS : | 817-589-1254 

Library : Ernie Runyon 817-595-2243 

The clubs Tecnical Reference Manuals are available for 

$5,00 + $1.50 shipping or pick up at club meeting. A real 

good deal for a 194 pages that are nicely bound (spiral 

spine). 

*#*¥* New prices on club disks !!! Club library disks are 

now #5.00 each. Take advantage of a package deal and buy 3 

~ get one free. 
FUTURE MEETING AGENDA 

JULY - MISC. BUSINESS PROGRAMS TO INCLUDE VISACALC - AND THE 

ROOKKEEPER. 

AUGUST - DATA BASES FEATURING FILEMANGER 800, DATA 

PERFECT, AND THE DATA BASE PROGRAM IN THE LIBRARY. 

SEPT - GRAPHICS - FEATURING GRAPHIC PROGRAMS SUCH AS 

GRAFHIC MASTER, PAINT, MICRO-PAINTER, ETC. 
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